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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Jun 2021 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Small 2 bedroom flat, in Hammersmith, clean, modern shower facilities, clean towels, small kitchen,
and the rest of it. 2 minutes walk from Barron station. 

The Lady:

Chantelle(Chantelle White - porn alias) also Twitter details:
https://mobile.twitter.com/chantelle_white/status/139461370306099200 the pictures on the website
are not really representative of any of the girls IMO at all. Chantelle looks like her Twitter account,
not blonde. I loved her, she was my favourite there. She kept winking at me while the other dude
was banging her in missionary and enjoying her like she was having a wild time. Easy 8 for me.

Camilla: Spanish lady, beautiful skin,m with gorgeous freckles, big boobs, pale skin, no nail varnish
or fake tan and I would say an overall 7. With the other two girls there I wasn’t interested in fucking
her tbh, but she gives great bbbj, and kisses passionately with tongue. Appears on late 30s.

Sienna: English lass from Sheffield with a lovely Strong Sheffield accent, the girl was the hottest of
them three, again, her pictures tell you absolutely nothing about her other than her big ass, but she
was gorgeous. The face was delicious, the ass, the pussy, I couldn’t get enough of her. 25 or so in
age, very cute. Easy 8.

The Story:

Few months back I came across this place and completely dismissed it as too good to be true, but
recently came to my attention again through the punternet forum from few hobbyists who seemed to
frequent place and speak praises of it so I got intrigued and decided to investigate. I pm few people
and I got their recommendation for it, described the vibe, the girls and I was sold, especially for the
listed price tag. Only an idiot misses an opportunity like this, the sex I had is something I never
experienced in my life. Never as intense and pleasurable as it was, like a kid in a sweet shop.

3 parties a day 2 hours each, 6 days a week? Speak of heaven. Highly recommended!
One of the girls I saw today was actually a Porn star and I watched her videos on FakeTaxi driver
when I got home. Fucking senseless 2 hours.
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I confirmed in the morning, and we were meant to be 4 to 3 ratio but two lads dropped out at the
end so it was 2 on 3 :) Kind glad it happened that way for my visit.
Put my valuables away in a safe deposit including my phone(Flight mode). Took a shower and as I
was entering, Chantelle winks at me and says I am waiting for you!

I was shaking when I first got in! Excited for the party. The other bloke(Black dude with massive
dick) was rather quite throughout and fairly reserved, apparently been here before and already
knows Chantelle from previous encounters. He was surprised that I wasn’t aware of her Porn
background. Point is, we didn’t do much MMF together other than fucking different girls in the same
room for part of the party time, I would blame it on my overall confidence and noobiness to sex
parties and to his rather reserved nature.
I had my eyes on Chantelle and she wanted me first too, so we take a room and he takes the other
two girls for himself. Bbbj and DT was wild for both of us. He seemed to have more experience with
this stuff from what I can see. I am more traditional fucker, where he seemed to go for more
wanking on her face while sucking his balls with eye contact. Too much to talk about and I am
already pissed typing this.
Chantelle was really hot, I love the tanned skin look, her personality is subtle and really interesting. I
tried building some rapport with her, as I can tell she is very gentle, and emotional girl. We kissed,
bbbj, kissed again, goes on top fucks me, switch to missionary and I started sucking her toes. I was
genuinely orgasming when sucking her feet because it’s the best feet I have ever sucked.
Seriously! Absolutely beautiful. I can’t describe it, but she can see how happy I was sucking them
and was grinning at my enjoyment, tickling at my touches. Bang her in missionary, holding hands,
really warm and beautiful hands as well, and occasionally kissing her, removed the condom and
started sucking me again but it’s like you see in the good porn movies, these girls know how to fuck
and how to suck, Jesus, like Disney world for Adults. The Spanish girl comes in and brings her tits
in my face and I start sucking the nipples out(flat) not as perky. While Chantelle is sucking me I
place my feet on to her and I already mentioned how obessesed I was with her feet, warm, and very
beautiful, held her tight, the Spanish girl is dfk me, the BBBj gets more intense and I climax hard on
my own body sighing out of enjoyment.

Take a shower pop the rose open and have few glasses and chats in the living area with all of the
attendees, and the (maid) or (manager) who runs the party. She is likeable, open about her
background and transparent from what I can see.
Me and Chantelle build some kind of a rapport so we’re cuddly, after her shower, sits on my lap
and me tickling her and making small talk. She is a lovely lass, there is something dark and also
soft about her, difficult to put in words, but there is something to her. We exchanged many naughty
winks at the party and I may have developed some feelings for her :)
After a small break and few glasses, I take Sienna to the bed of sinners. Typically a girl her size
isn’t my thing, but this girl turned my head. Massive ass curvy figure, 10/10 face so much details I
could go into why her face was amazing to look at. The nail varnish, the whole look she had was
enticing for sin and mischief. More of the same I did with Chantelle, then the Spanish girl comes in
the middle of missionary with her, such a sweet Pussy, didn’t want to leave that warm hole ever!
After much consideration, I ask them to make out and they obliged in the middle of me banging the
girl, the more they make out the harder I bang, and the more enjoyable it was for me. They made
out like lesbians, it was crazy, never seen it happen, and it was so real. Wonderful to watch.

They bring more rose, I take the glass and pour part of it on Siennas other pierced nipple and
started sucking it, Camilla takes the glass dunks my cock in it then sucks me vigorously and we are
all having a laugh. Sienna starts fk with me occasionally dfk, the Spanish girl doing her thing ... then
double bj for sometime one on the ball and the other on the shaft, before the doggie. Sienna has a
wonderful ass for doggie, when you see her you will understand my point. I start rimming her and I
loved it then licking her Pusey from behind, again such a wonderful sight. Then more fucking.
More and more fucking.

The second pop came at the end when the two favourite girls: Chantelle and Sienna are done with
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my crap of cumming once in an hour and work together to make me cum. Chantelle sucks me again
with my feet on her feet like before, and sienna comes from behind to kiss me. And it ended in a
wild climax that felt like nothing I have ever experienced before.

Summary: best VFM ever. Highly recommended
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